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becers in an inferior colonial status at the mercy of Canadian

monetary policy. is this acceptable to the Quebecois?

Have Quebecers evaluated the impact of separatioli on subsi-

dized sectors of their economy, like textiles, furniture and the

protected status of the dairy industry? Will the aerospace

industry continue to grow without support from the rest of

Canada?

If negotiations become emotional and hostile, what favour-

able and satisfactory setulement can be achieved in areas like

defence, dual citizenship, the North American Free Trade

Agreement, the free trade agreemnent, control over the St.

Lawrence River and the boundary in the Gulf of St. Lawrence,

ail of which require consent of Canada?

What about territory and territorial rights for aborigillals.?

Can they remain with Canada, or will the majority in Quebec

have the right to decide the future for aborigiflal peoples?

1 believe Canada will accept separatiSm if it is the result of a

clearly worded referendum on the issue and reflects the will of

the majority of Quebecers, but who ever said outside Quebec

that sovereignty association was a negotiable option? If the

referendum question is sovereignty and the vote is yes, how do
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This 35th parliament has the right people in the right place to

negotiate the right way with the new vision of federalisin as

presented by the leader of the Reform Party together with the

Prime Min ister and his party who also believe ini keeping this

great country together.

The leader of the Bloc Quebecois has a tremendous opportuli-

ty to apply his great slcills in resolving the weaknesses of the

current dying federalisin, protectiflg the interests of Quebecers

and making ail Canada a stronger and richer nation. Madamn

Speaker, through you to the people of Qnebec, demand this of

him.

B3y pntting Canada first, a Canada which includes Quebec, we

ail benefit from a bilingual nation applying the original recom-

mendations of the Laurendeau-Dunton bilingualism and bicul-

turalism report, not the current expensive second language mes5

created by the technocrats which the înajority of aIl Canadiaifl

in and ontside Quebec say is not working.
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